Box 1:

Publications Projects Working Files
- Altgeld Booklet
- David Bishop's Library Annual Report, 1988-89
- Corporate Brochures Project

Friends *Annual Reports*, 1989-98 (9 folders)
  - Contains drafts, notes, photocopies of items from the collection for use as line art illustrations in the report, publications and press releases on topics covered in *Annual Report* articles.

*Friendscript* Background Material,
  - Contains drafts of articles, interview notes, press releases and source material from other publications on topics covered in *Friendscript* articles.
  - Spring 1985
  - Fall 1987
  - Summer 1988-Spring 1994 (24 folders)

Box 2:

Summer 1994-Fall 1998 (19 folders)
- Howe Booklet Plates
- Illinet Online Guide to Changes, August 1998
- Maxwell Catalog
- Mortenson Center Profiles, 1992-94
- Mortenson Fellows Profiles, 1991-93
- Mortenson Lecture: Julieta Campos
- 9 Millionth Volume
- Reporters' Notebook
- Treasures Exhibit Catalog, 1995
- Wedgeworth's Annual Reports, 1993-95 (2 folders)

Subject Files
- AITG Brochure
- Bishop's Annual Report
- Book Funds
- Collection Descriptions
- Copyright Issues
- Corporate Brochure
- Digital Library Initiative/Bruce Schatz and Iodine Controversy

Box 3:

- Exhibit Catalogs
- Finial Press-Doyle Moore
- General Correspondence
- Grant Proposals
Letters to Editor
Library Logo
Lincoln Exhibit Catalog--Photos
Lincoln Exhibit Project--Drafts and Corrections (2 folders)
   Email and Correspondence, 1999 (2 folders)
   General, 1999
   Lincoln Catalog Manuscript, April 1997-August 1998
Logo Standards
Maxwell Catalogs
Memos
Miscellaneous
News Bureau and News Releases
Public Affairs--Library
Public Relations Council
Quotables
James B. Reston Papers
Reston Event Photos, November 3, 1999
Sousa Archives
Web Pages

Library Friends Steno Notebooks, August 1987-March 1994 (14 notebooks)
   Contain handwritten notes on telephone and in-person interviews with librarians, Library
   Friends, campus administrators, Mortenson fellows, scholarly subject specialists,
   and others in support of articles for Friendscript and Annual Report

Box 4:

March 1994-December 1998 (8 notebooks)

Photos--General
   "New Library Building," Schell Lewis Perspective [glass plate]
   Library Building line art, Schell Lewis Perspective (from glass plate)
   East Facade, Main Entrance and tablet above Main Entrance [glass plates]
   Book Publisher/Printer Marks [glass plates]
   Library Building, Services, and Collections
      Building
         Library Exteriors (UGL, Graduate Library, Grainger), ca. 1963-1990s
         Library Friends Events, 1982
         Library Interiors (REX, circulation)
         Individuals, identified, 1981-83
         Individuals, unidentified
         Illustrations from the collection--prints and negatives
         Music Library, Roslyn Rench exhibit
         Slide presentation of library interior, exterior, and users
         Users, ca. 1980s
   Photos, Friendscript 2:1 and 2:2, Spring-Summer 1980
      Carlyle Anderson and Dean Weller, Sol Kohen, Philip Kolb, Slavic Library birthday
   Photos, Friendscript 2:4, Winter 1980-81
      Hugh Atkinson with Library Friends volunteers (Harman, Lewis, and Kirk)
   Photos, Friendscript 3:3, Fall 1981
      John Velde--Dickens donation
   Photos, Friendscript 4:1, Spring 1982
Library addition groundbreaking, Kappauf donation to conservation, Rockwell print of Lincoln

Photos, *Friendscript*, 4:2, Summer 1982
Da Vinci, Astronomy, Behrensmeyer drawings

Biology and Geology libraries, George Hendrick and *Moby Dick*

Photos, *Friendscript*, 5:1, Spring 1983
David Self and Vet Med Library, Insurance donation to Classics library
Also: recognition coffee (5:2) and photos of stack addition construction

Photos, *Friendscript*, 5:2, Summer 1983
Kenneth Gray, Punch bowl donation, Chancellor Cribbet and Dean Downs, John Dussinger
Also: visiting Chinese dignitaries (not used)

Photos, *Friendscript*, 5:3, Fall 1983
Henri Stegmeyer, Library Friends plaques, Barbara Bowen

Photos, *Non Solus* 10 (1983)
Card catalog, LCS terminals, Bookstacks, library exteriors, plaques

Little Black Sambo collection (photos taken 12-7-83), Jane Gammon

Box 5:

Photos, *Friendscript*, 6:2, Summer 1984
Michael Fain, Volunteers of Friends spring programs

Photos, *Friendscript*, 6:3, Fall 1984
Merwin Archive opening, Staff/"We've Moved," Governor Thompson

Booksale

Photos, *Friendscript*, 7:1, Spring 1985
Dedication of Online Computer System, Volunteer recognition, Telethon, Yiddish and Hebrew transfer from Chicago Public Library

Photos, St. Louis guidance counselors touring library, Spring 1985

Photos, *Friendscript*, 8:3
John Velde donation
Also: man with projector (not used)

Photos, Annual Report, 1986-87

Photos, *Friendscript*, 9:2, Summer 1987
David Bishop, Library Friends reception in Chicago

Photos, *Friendscript*, 9:3, Fall 1987
Pregel Collection, John Bowman

Photos, 1987
Nebenzall
Faculty orientation 1987
Audobon auction
Sharon Kitzmiller
Kim Wurl
Chinese visitors, Bishop reception
Pregel Collection and Event

Photos, David D. Henry Tribute Day, October 1987
Photos, 1988
Candids in Library
Preservation-examples of brittle books; University Archives arrangement and description
work (Robert Chapel, Kim Dulin), Newspaper Library, Mary Kay Peer, Dr. Peng Feizhang dean of College of Library and Information Science at Wuhan University (PRC)
Volunteer Reception
Portrait (Downs and Atkinson) unveiling, Iurii Afanas'ev
Toby
Library Friends Board
Book sale, music volunteers, Holy Land exhibit
Audobon Prints, Advertising Council Archives
Photos, 1989
President's Council reception
Gloria Jones, volunteers, Taiwan reception
Godfrey Sperling (including color slide)
Motley reception
David Bishop and Leighton
Friends T-shirt (Kay Glosser)
Color photos, Arabic manuscripts (Charles Stewart Project)
Obi, Accent editors
Accent bash
Mortenson
Volunteers, Rossi, Wordens, Lehites
Mauritania (Charles Stewart Project) with Cheik Muhammed Sidiyyam and Maynard Brichford (in University Archives), and with Chancellor Morton Weir
Maynard Brichford/3rd Armored Division exhibit preparation, Library Friends Board
Helen Elliot Davies
Library Candids
Photos, Library Friends Reception, ca. 1988-90
Photos, Annual Report, 1988-89
Photos, Annual Report Covers, 1988-90
Audobon Prints Event
Photos, 1990
Regional White House Conference on the Book
Popov and Qiao
Reid Milner
Maynard Brichford and Andrew Barr
Storm damage
Library Friends board, Kathy Hanson, President's Council Reception, Mary Rolfe
Soviet visitors
David Bishop/Leighton
Bamaber, Windsor Fountain, Commerce
Undergrad, Peter Burnett, Sophie Papageorgia
Volunteer reception, Charles Stewart
James Billington
Photos, Library Brochure ("The greatest research libraries...."), ca. 1990s
Photos, 1991
L.S. Ramarah, Reiko Iriya, Elena Zapelskaria, Lindeta Babsi
Outgoing and incoming board members, August 1991
Taiwan gift, Efun Pivovar, Kim Freed
Empty reference desk, Ralph Fisher/Slavic 20th anniversary, empty bookshelves
(chemistry)
Mortenson Fellows with Ray Mortenson, Neville Alexander, Dr. Mueller, Evgenii Kuz'min
Dom Radosav, Erdmute Lapp, Sharon Clark, Gaylord & Donnelly, Volunteer Recognition reception, Tom Burns, Undergrad crowding, IRRC, EOP Students, Spring 1991
Sun Ze-hua, overcrowded Engineering library, WWI posters, pre-1900 Archives photos Commerce Library bibliographic instruction, Spring 1991
Conservation, Dennis Shaw, William Kinyanjui, office work, Nancy Fyallbrant, Brovkin, Marty Friedman, Library candids, Ekaterina Genevievea, Valera Mulienkova, Aileen Wade (color)
Photos, 1992
Mikhail Goldin, Mukutu Nzidki, Chanute donation, Electric Undergrad dedication, negative of Ainsworth
Barbara Bush and Joan Hood (January 1992); photo only--Velde, Ikenberry and wife, 8 millionth volume
Undergrad, 8 millionth volume reception, IRRC fire damage, Carlson plaque
Andrez Barcewski, Sveyana Kineva, Wedgeworth welcome reception, Anaba Alemna, Tom Kilton
Library Friends board, President's Council reception, Vanko Seyper, Tatiana Ershova, Julia Maher, K. Hendersons, Eilbracht in Maska
Danilcheva, Klinova, Campos

Box 6:
Photos, 1993
Dana Mutazindine, Zona Koen, Marina Rebrova, Konokova visit (Joan Hood to Russia) copy negative
Voicheta Dragomir, Bill and Gerry Thompson, Roger Clark, Barb and Otell Williford Shirley Ainsworth, Fang, Law Library, Brenn or Piransi engineering Thatcher fellows, Phil Knox, Wedgeworth, Library Friends board
Penelope Niven, Alberto Porqueras-Mayo and Joseph Laurenti, Library Friends board Vicki Howe Albania, "A librarian from Berat public library surveys a mountain of publications deemed too ideological to save," December 1993
John Ross Key lithographs, Dobromera Nikolova, Natasha Grishena, Eugenia Rosenska, Sandage, President's Council reception, 1993-94
Photos, 1994
Henri Stegemeier, Aiki Koolmeister
Nerses Hayrapetian, Wanda Rudzenska, Jarmilla Okrouhlekov, Taddeusz Zadrozny, Veselin Nuskovic
Newspaper library flood
Computer candids Russian Folk Orchestra and reception
Photos, 1995
Murial Scheinman
Mary Ann Diller, Library Friends Board
Photos, 1996
IRRC Shipping
Book auction, Lori Foulke
Motley reception, Uni High Library Friends Board
Photos, 1997
  John Updike
  Cyberfest
  Library Friends Board
  Stukel, Omnicomputers at UGL
  Haitian Mortenson people, Richard Cogdall, Genealogy scroll, 1997-98
Photos, 1998
  9 millionth volume, Wert, GA, Library Friends Board
  Larry King GA (Kristina Shanton), Joan Hood